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AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF STAMFORD (EMSS) 

January 21, 2018 

11:45 A.M. 

 

Opening prayer ............................................... The Rev. Jim Wheeler 

Administration ........................................................... Terrence Green 

Declaration of Quorum 

Call to order and acceptance of minutes 

Members 

St. John’s Community Foundation 

 

Budget Allocations ........................................................ Chris Mehan 

Budget allocation of EMSS to                             

St. John’s Foundation & St. John’s Episcopal Church 

Motion to adjourn 

Stand up and reconvene as St. John’s Annual Meeting  
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ST. JOHN’S ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 

AGENDA  

January 21, 2018 

12:15 – 1:30 p.m. 

 

Declaration of Quorum  ........................................................................... Daniel Sullivan 

Rector’s report, staff updates, & introductions ............................. The Rev. Jim Wheeler 

Greetings and brief reports from program staff ................................................................  

 ...................................... The Rev. Sandy Key, Madeline Johnson and Dr. Chris Shepard 

Warden’s Report ....................................................... Terrence Green and Sharon Guinta 

Vestry Presentation on St. John’s Pathways Consolidation ..................... Terrence Green 

Nominating Committee ......................... Kathi Bacchi, Anne Bear and Danielle Sullivan 

Election of new slate ..................................................................... The Rev. Jim Wheeler  

Treasurer’s report ......................................................................................... Chris Mehan 

Thank you to departing Vestry members and officers .................. The Rev. Jim Wheeler 

Meeting close ................................................................................ The Rev. Jim Wheeler  

Closing prayer .................................................................................. The Rev. Sandy Key 

 

    ▪Motion for next year’s annual meeting to be January 27, 2019 at 11:45 a.m. with a 
snow date of February 3, 2019. 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 

2018 

 

 

Sr. Warden 

Terrence Green 

 

Jr. Warden 

Sharon Guinta 

 

Treasurer 

Chris Mehan 

 

Clerk of the Vestry 

Danielle Sullivan 

 

Vestry 

Anne Mavor Bear 

Kathleen Bacchi 

 

St. John’s Community Foundation 

Melody Wagstaff 

Gene Zacharewicz 

 

Convention Delegates 

(nominee pending to replace Roslyn Mainville) 

 

 

Nominating Committee 

Kathi Bacchi,  

Anne Mavor Bear   

Danielle Sullivan 
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SAINT JOHN’S MISSION AND VISION 

 

SAINT JOHN’S MISSION AND VISION 

Saint John’s Mission:  is To Live the Love of God with hearts open to all, strengthened by joyful worship, 
inspired by the Holy Spirit and dedicated to serving Christ in the world. 

Our Vision:  St. John’s is a dynamic multi-generational and multi-ethnic church growing by creatively 
attracting youth and young adults as well as those seeking a welcoming, inclusive place of worship; guided by 
strong leadership; focused on effective communications, and committed to enhancing our existing ministries. 

PARISH RECORDS 2017 
MARRIAGES:  1 
BAPTISMS:  9 
CONFIRMATIONS: 7 
BURIALS:  3 
TRANSFERS IN: 1 
TRANSFERS OUT: 1 

 
MARRIAGES:  Sterlove Silencieux and Kevin Fondin Kenmeugne 

 
 BAPTISMS:   Khylee Diger 

Liam Patrick Simon 
Alexander Pinedo 
Charlotte Nicole Charran 
Jihanne R. Guirand 
Ivy Guirand 
Leah Marie Butler 
Jayla Liana Parler 
Karelis Yarie Garcia 

   CONFIRMATIONS: Ronald Thomas Bear 
    Jarrod Quentin Ford 
    Meredith Julia Ford 
    Marie Whitney Koehler 
    Christopher Medeus 
    Ashley Nichole Nivicela 
    Marsalis Franklin Oghenemado Swader 
 
                BURIALS: Dorothy S. Twardy 
    William Mead Darrah 
    John C. Cook, IV 

Jacqueline Christine Dubelle  
 
      TRANSFERS IN: Peter Piech 
 
               TRANSFERS OUT: Patricia Rochester 
 
ATTENDANCE AT SERVICES: 109 
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RECTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2017 

275 was an exciting year in the life of St. John’s Church.  Each year I go through my calendar and note 

significant events in our life together.  We have had many significant moments as we celebrated 275 years of 

sharing God’s love in Stamford.   

Happy 275th Birthday St. John’s!  Please read the full report from Peter Stroili and Olive Grant who did a 

marvelous job of chairing the large, diverse and vocal 275th Anniversary Committee.  The committee had so 

much fun together that most members plan to stay on as St. John’s Events Committee. 

• One of the goals for this anniversary year was to become better known in the wider community.  We 

got some great publicity.  Our 30 foot banner sign hung on the outside wall on the Grove Street side of 

the church “Celebrating 275 Years of Sharing God’s Love in Stamford” is helping people get to know 

us.  There was an excellent in depth newspaper article in the Stamford Advocate in February and 

shorter pieces in November and December to put our parish in the spotlight.  My favorite publicity was 

the November Channel 12 news feature on our 275th Anniversary celebration.  Olive Grant, when 

interviewed for the news clip from up in the balcony, says with tears in her eyes how she sees God in 

the diversity of our membership and the sacred images in stained glass representing all people in every 

color and hue.  The Channel 12 piece is available for viewing on St. John’s web site. 

• We had a fabulous Black History Breakfast featuring a couple of speakers examining the ways that 

slavery figured into the history of the early colonial church. 

• In May our children got their chance to celebrate our heritage as they put on a show and sang. 

• On Pentecost we celebrated our parish’s diversity in food and in our many different countries of origin. 

• In October servers dressed in colonial costume, the women attending wore fabulous hats and we had a 

Colonial Harvest Tea.  Great fun was had by all. 

• November 5-6 was our History and Homecoming weekend.  Saturday morning we had a wonderful 

history event with panel discussion on our origins by Lynn Garelick, historian at our daughter parish, 

Christ Church in Greenwich, our Diocesan Archivest, Meg Smith and myself.  We then marched with 

Mayor David Martin, a bagpiper and a police escort to our historic cemetery behind St. Andrew’s.  We 

were met there by Senator Richard Blumenthal and a warm welcome and reception from St. Andrew’s, 

another daughter parish.  That evening we were treated to a moving rendition of Brahm’s Requiem by 

Concora, a professional choir led by our own Dr. Chris Shepard. All three worship services combined 

for one All Saints anniversary service of rededication with our Diocesan Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Ian 

Douglas.  Seven of our young people were confirmed following a 5-month course of mentoring and 

review of the basics of the faith.  We also got to see old friends as Fr. Gage, Mother Julia and Mother 

Kathleen, as well as other clergy, came back for the big day. 

• Finally, we sponsored a gala on the actual eve of our founding of December 10, 1742.  Unfortunately, 

that night was the first significant snowfall of the season.  Still, enough people came to turn a profit for 

four of our favorite charities (Inspirica, Liberation Programs, Building One Community and our Haiti 

partnership with the Bon Samaritan School).  Everyone enjoyed the great music of Frank Mastrone, the 

delicious hors d’ouerves, fine wines and great buys at our silent auction.  Thanks to everyone who 

braved the snow and made the gala a success! 

Other notable 2017 events: 

• In Lent we had a parish-wide book study of The God We Can Know, Exploring the “I Am” Sayings 

of Jesus by Rob Fuquay.  People read the book on their own, discussed it by conference call or in 

small groups and grew closer to God in the process. 

• Despite some adversity (seems to be a common theme) we had a wonderful Haiti fundraising 

dinner on March 24th.  The sewer backed up that afternoon and we could not use running water or 
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the restrooms.  An emergency call brought some porta-johns, dish washing got delayed till the next 

day and a fabulous dinner was enjoyed by all.   

• A June art auction was held to raise money for the Good Samaritan school in L’Acul, Haiti. This 

also was a successful evening.   

• The ongoing challenge remains to raise money to help the expanding regional school and hot lunch 

program with our partners of the Bon Samaritan Church in L’Acul.  The Outreach Committee is 

exploring new grants and ways to raise the $20,000 or more that is needed annually 

• The Vestry took advantage of the Episcopal Church in Connecticut’s (ECCT) “Spring Training” 

event, using it as our annual retreat.  Many good ideas were shared.  The new organizational 

presentation of 3 essential pathways at our Annual Meeting came out of this important retreat. 

• Our Off-Site Communications Coordinator, Dr. Sean Jackson, created a wonderful new web site to 

serve our parish and introduce St. John’s to the wider community.  The new web site was launched 

on Great Welcome Sunday at the beginning of September. 

• St. John’s Women’s Group had lots of get-togethers and projects, including collecting and 

distributing care packages for military personnel oversees. 

• We have been offering special prayers for two of our parishioners.  Every noon you are asked to 

pray for strength and grace to help Kelly Benshoff, who faces the loss of all motor control with 

ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease).  We also had 100 days of prayer for Nate Smit, suffering from Non-

Hodgkins Lymphoma.  Nate’s hair is beginning to grow back after treatment and he is now 

symptom free and in remission. 

• We always love to get together for a feast and we did that with two wonderful picnics.  Every year 

we get together on Pentecost Sunday with the two partner parishes who also worship in our 

sanctuary – the Haitian Parish, L’Eglise de L’Epiphanie and the Spanish-speaking parish, Iglesia 

Betania.  This year we asked people to bring food representing their country of origin and to put a 

push pin in a world map representing that country.  We are a gourmet United Nations!  Early in 

September we worshipped outside, put up a bouncy castle and had games for kids and enjoyed a 

cook-out afterwards. 

Staff 

We had several significant staff changes in 2017.  We knew that we had only a year contract with Linda Clapp 

who came back to ably serve as Director of Children and Youth Ministry after Jennifer Roland left in the 

spring of 2015.  Colin Williams, who stepped in as my Pastoral Care Assistant, had also indicated that he 

would only be available for a year.  We then lost our Communications Coordinator, Mike Russo, just after 

Easter.  How blessed we have been with our new hires!  Our former Director of Communications, Dr. Sean 

Jackson, offered to help us working from home with Communications while we looked for a replacement.  

One of the applicants for the Communications position was a young woman whose resume indicated some 

fantastic experience leading a Children’s Christian Education program.  We convinced Mattie Johnson to 

apply for the Director of Children and Youth Ministry position instead of Communications.  Meanwhile Sean 

was doing such a wonderful job as the most effective Communications Coordinator I’ve ever worked with that 

we decided to make the relationship permanent.  Sean works on an hourly basis from his home in NYC and 

works with St. John’s staff electronically and by phone.  Meanwhile Mattie has picked up where Linda left off 

and is energizing our Church School.  Kids and parents all tell me how much they love her! 

Mother Kathleen Berkowe left as full time Assistant Priest in February, 2015.  The Vestry has wrestled with 

the choice of hiring a full-time or half-time Assistant to work with me.  We ultimately decided that half-time 

would meet the ongoing needs of the parish and began a search in the late summer.  This led us to the Rev. 

Sanford Alan Key, who had a vision that an experienced and seasoned priest could effectively serve two 
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congregations as their Associate Rector.  Both St. Barnabas in Greenwich and St. John’s were interested.  Fr. 

Sandy’s first Sunday was November 6 when we commemorated 275 years of history.  What Fr. Sandy has 

undertaken is a new model for the wider Church and, so far, it is working very well.  We get Fr. Sandy on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, some Saturdays and every other Sunday.  He is taking on much of the ministry of 

visitation of our sick and homebound members, shares in the liturgy and preaching and will be leading our 

adult Christian Education.   

We said goodbye to our 2016-2017 Seminarian Intern Pamela Stevens in May and have been tremendously 

blessed to welcome Roger Bullard as Seminarian Intern in the fall.   Roger, exploring ministry as a 2nd (or 3rd) 

career is a wonderful preacher, shares in the liturgy and regularly visits one of our homebound members.  He 

was instrumental in recruiting and planning the history day historical panel. 

We continue to be blessed with the wonderful work of our ongoing staff, Sandie DeFilippis as Parish 

Administrator, Chris Shepard as Director of Music, Dante Ibanez as Sexton and Mark Swicegood as Organist.  

George Howard, our Volunteer for Administration, generously continues to offer his time to do our printing 

and our mailings.  I am so very blessed to be able to work with such pleasant, able, effective and hard-working 

colleagues! 

Thanks 

My report would be incomplete without a word of thanks to our parish leaders.  Our new Wardens – Terrence 

Green and Sharon Guinta – have jumped in with both feet as strong and outstanding parish leaders.  Together 

with Treasurer, Chris Mehan and Associate Rector Fr. Sandy Key, we form the Executive Committee of the 

Vestry.  Every member of our Vestry is active and involved in leadership.  They are a great team to work with 

and faithfully represent the parish. 

As the Vestry and many of you have already heard, this will be my last Annual Report.  After 39 years of full-

time ordained ministry and what will be 11 years as St. John’s 11th Rector, I plan to retire at the end of 2018. 

Glory to God whose power, working in us, can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine: Glory to him 

from generation to generation in the Church, and in Christ Jesus for ever and ever.  Amen. 

Jim+ 
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SENIOR ASSOCIATE RECTOR’S REPORT 

2017 

 

I would like to begin my report by extending a big thank you from myself, as well as my family, to everyone 
who helped make my transition to St. John’s so warm, inviting and fulfilling. This is a wonderful parish and I 
hope you know the jewel that you have as a parish home. 

 

This years report will focus on hopes and dreams.  Hopes of new ministries in the coming weeks and months 
and dreams of where we might be able to start in the next couple of years. 

 

In the short term, I will be offering a Wednesday evening Adult Formation program beginning the first 
Wednesday in Lent.  Our time will be centered around food, fellowship and practical conversations around 
scripture.  Additionally, I plan to continue participating in the weekly Tuesday bible study - with its varying 
topics I’ve found it to be good community fun, fellowship and learning.  I do hope that you will join me at one, 
or both of these programs this spring. 

 

Visitations to the homebound and care for the sick are a big part of what I see is my calling to the Priesthood.  
I very much want to be there for you and yours when you find yourself in a time of need.  As a parish family 
we are called to be there for one another in sickness and health.  Please let us know if you want a visit or 
maybe just a phone call.  

 

Though these visits I get to know the people of this parish, but it need not be the only way that we get to know 
one another.  I also hope that we might be able to gather around a mug of coffee of a cup a tea.  Reach out and 
let’s plan a time to visit with and meet one another! 

 

Currently I am recruiting new and returning Licensed Eucharistic Minister and Visitors.   

The Episcopal Church defines this ministry as a  lay person licensed by the bishop to administer the 
consecrated elements of the Eucharist. Eucharistic Ministers may be licensed to administer the consecrated 
bread and wine at any celebration of the eucharist in the absence of a sufficient number of priests and deacons 
to assist the Celebrant.  

 

Additionally, Eucharistic Visitors are licensed to go from a Sunday Eucharist to share the sacrament with 
members of the congregation who were unable to be present at the celebration because of illness or infirmity.  

 

This ministry is understood to be an extraordinary ministry, and is not to take the place of the ministry of 
priests and deacons concerning the administration of the eucharist. If this is a ministry that excites you or 
raises questions of a possible ministry to which you feel called, please let me know.  

My hope is everyone, new and returning members, will be a part of the cadre by Holy Week.  

 

Something that is new and exciting to Saint John’s is the new St John’s Golf League.  This league, unlike most 
other leagues, is based on community fellowship and not competition.  As golfers we will gather weekly in the 
evenings to enjoy fun and fellowship.  The season will conclude on by participating in a n Episcopal Golf 
Tournament on September 17th, 2018  at HollowBrook Golf Course in Westchester County, NY.  http://
www.golfhollowbrook.com/ 

 

http://www.golfhollowbrook.com/
http://www.golfhollowbrook.com/
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The dreams that I have of expanding the ministry of St John’s and the Episcopal Church in Connecticut are 
threefold: First, I hope to  pursue a strong mutual working relationship with the Stamford Fire Department; 
second, I have started the process of increasing an Episcopal relationship with the Stamford Hospital 
Chaplaincy program; and lastly, now that our University neighbors have begun a residential program, I long to 
create and support an Episcopal presence on the Stamford campus; essentially creating a UConn-Stamford 
College Chaplaincy program.  

 

The ministry of St John’s, in 2018, is proving to be off to a good start and I am proud to be a part of it.  Thank 
you for calling me to minister along side of you. 

 

Blessings, 

 Sandy+ 
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The 2017 St. John’s Treasurers Report 

 

After a busy 275th Anniversary year, I am happy to report that the operating budget wound up in surplus 
$21,700 for yearend 2017. The initial budget estimate for 2017 was for a surplus of $62,000 due to reductions 
in the clergy and lay staff expenses. However, the Parish decision to reallocate $20,000 of EMSS operating 
income to the Foundation and the Vestry reduction of endowment income, resulted in a final budget estimate 
surplus of roughly $30,000.  The 2017 actual run-rate was under the expected revised budget surplus; due 
primarily to increases in facilities costs that were only partially offset by underspend in other program budgets. 
Looking forward to 2018, the increased clergy cost will use up previous surplus and we are proposing a 
balanced budget. 

 

It gives me great pleasure to report that the Pledges and Plate donations met our objectives in 2017 holding 
steady year on year, halting a decline over the past four years. However, the total amount of St. John’s 
Operating expenses covered by Pledge and Plate donations have declined from over 23% to under 15%. On a 
more positive note the facility rental income increased over the year exceeding budget by over $3k, providing 
a consistent source additional income. I am very grateful for the generosity of all members of the parish, 
providing both time and money to St. Johns, and it is my hope that we can all work together to help increase 
Non-Endowment and EMSS income in 2018.  

 

The expense side of the budget is always hard to forecast, with the 275th anniversary and unpredictable facility 
costs, 2017 was no exception. While most programs were within their estimated budgets, increases in facility 
costs of $25,600 offset all savings and left expenses over budget by $3,000 for the year. We need to continue 
to focus on costs, reviewing areas where we have had overages to ensure there is a full understand of 
expenditures, and proper controls in place. In addition to Operating expenses in 2017, I want to note the 
amount of work that has gone into addressing the structural leaks in the Sanctuary. There was over $90,000 of 
Non-Operating Capital budget spent on new roofing, gutters, and piping in 2017. 

 

The 2018 Budget continues to reflect the message from the parish that the worship, fellowship, and music are 
areas where members had strong positive experiences. Increases in expenses reflect new clergy hiring, and 
unfortunately acknowledge increases in facilities costs. While we’ve had to reduce some of the added budget 
from the 275th, we held music constant, and decreases in other budgets more closely match average expenses 
from previous years. Included in the treasures report is a set of slides with a brief summary of 2017 budget 
performance, 2018 budget, and an overall picture of the Sources and Uses of Funds for 2018. In addition, there 
is a detailed breakdown of the 2018 Budget, and a summary of Year-end balances.  

 

Finally, I would like to give huge thanks Jane Holt, whose unending help and guidance are invaluable to me in 
my role as treasurer. Jane has performed the extremely valuable functional aspects of the Treasury role since 
stepping down in 2012. I would also like to thank Sandie DeFilippis, Karen Behar, and all those who 
contribute by counting collections and signing checks, making the day-to-day operations at St. Johns function 
successfully.  

 

Yours in Christ,  

Chris Mehan, Treasurer.  
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Financial Statements and 2018 Budget Projection 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 

2017 

 

As many of you who have visited me in the office can attest, the doorbell and telephone ring constantly.  
Along with this normal activity is the huge amount of visitors I receive daily who need help of one kind or 
another.  As someone said recently “that’s because you know everything”.  My response is that I admit to 
knowing a lot but I really don’t know everything.  So having said that, I will try to jot down some of my 
comings and goings this past year. 

 

ANNUAL MEETING/REPORTS:  Receiving reports from the ministry heads in a timely fashion is a 
challenge.  I very often retype and edit, compile voting list, record statistics (baptisms, marriages, deaths, etc.) 
and post notices on the doors and in the bulletin.  Minutes of all Staff meetings are compiled every week and 
distributed and recorded. 

 

DIRECTORIES:  I record and attempt to keep current names, addresses, telephone numbers and emails for 
all of you.  It would help me greatly if you would inform me of any changes.  When this is not done, mail is 
returned undeliverable so time is spent tracking down the current information.  Directories are reproduced four 
times a year with the help of the printing office.  Many thanks to George Howard. 

 

STATEMENTS:  The money you contribute to St. John’s is counted every week by some wonderful 
volunteers.  I would be remiss if I didn’t mention their names here.  Thank you so much to: 

Jenny Colucci 

Kiki Cook 

Cynthia Cunningham 

Sylvia Norell 

Georgia Nostrand 

Sunny Stearns 

Meredith West 

I would also like to express my deep appreciation to Jane Holt, Marion George, Melody Vezina and Karen 
Behar for their unending support.  Without all these special people, the hours spent at my desk would be even 
longer. 

 After recording the donations in the computer, I deposit the contributions in the bank.  Quarterly I mail 
the statements of what has been received and at year end, a final statement is mailed. 

 

PLEDGES:  Since money sent to St. John’s comes to this office for processing, recording and depositing, I 
also help Father Jim and the Vestry with the pledge campaign.  This often requires letters, thank you notes, 
producing reports and huge mailings. 

 

BUILDING:  I work very closely with our Sexton, Dante Ibanez, in this area.  Not a day goes by that 
something doesn’t need to be repaired or the heat isn’t right or the elevator isn’t working, etc., etc., etc.  
Whatever Dante cannot fix or take care of, I need to call a technician.  Building a base of vendors, acquiring 
the necessary approval (requisitions) of the executive board then ultimately paying for the service is an 
everyday occurrence.  Honorable mention must go to John Svagr.  He is always available for me to consult and 
advise and follow through.  Thank you John and Dante for without you, all of this would not be possible. 
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BOY SCOUTS:  We have been sponsoring the Boys Scout Troop 5 (Scoutmaster, Nathan Newhall) for 
many years.  The boys have been wonderfully active in directing guests from the parking garage to the 
church for the 275th Anniversary and Gala, helped Dante with signage and crèche and are always 
volunteering their time and talent in any way that St. John’s might need.  I am happy to report that we now 
have a Girls Scout Troop, under the direction of Beth Ford.  They meet on Sunday afternoons in the Library. 

 

THANKSGIVING FOOD BOX PROGRAM:  This year we provided 45+ boxes and gift cards to Family 
Centers.  This is a wonderful program which, through your generosity, assures these families will have a 
delicious full meal on Thanksgiving Day. 

 

VACATIONS:  Occasionally, I get some time away from the office.  During those times, volunteers come 
forward to take care of things such as answering the door, taking messages on the phone and generally 
covering things in this office.  To those special people, we owe a great deal.  They are as follows:   

Olive Grant 

George Howard 

Sunny Stearns 

Marilyn Tague 

Meredith West. 

 

I thank you with all my heart and St. John’s thanks you too.  If anyone reading this would like to join this 
illustrious group, please give me a call. 

 

A special shout out to this terrific staff – George Howard, Chris Shepard, Mattie Johnson, Dante Ibanez, Fr. 
Sandy and of course, Father Jim.  I will try to help you, dear parishioners, in any way that I can.  I would ask 
for your patience and your prayer that I may continue in good health and spirit. 

 

New Member / Welcoming Ministries Annual Report for 2017 

 

The Committee is comprised of Charlie Dixon, Bert Koehler, Danielle Sullivan, Carol Wheeler, Phyllis 
Wilson and Father Jim Wheeler.  

 

During 2017, as St. John’s held many events dedicated to our 275th Anniversary, committee members were 
involved with these which helped provide opportunities to welcome newcomers and people from the 
community to the church.  

 

Following our October 15th, 2016 event where seven parishioners and Father Jim “took it to the street” by 
setting up a table at the corner of Bedford and Broad Streets outside the Ferguson Library where we offered 
coffee, cider and donuts to passersby and provided info on St. John’s, invited them to the Christmas Show, 
and to come worship with us, it has been suggested by the 275th Events Committee to try this during summer 
2018 when the downtown farmers’ markets are run.  

  

Each week Father Jim continues to send a welcome letter to those who visit and complete a Welcome Card 
or bulletin insert. In addition, our Business Manager, Sandie DeFilippis, notifies the committee’s members 
and copies staff and lay leaders (clergy, Wardens, Vestry, Communications Director, Christian Education 
director, and music program leaders) to advise them of the newcomers/new members to be on the lookout 
for and also adds them to our Google docs database. 
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Building on the success of our February 6, 2016 Valentine’s Social where several attendees joined the church 
and have become actively involved, we held a second Valentine’s Social on February 4th, 2017. Regretfully, 
the only attendees for this event were the committee members. The Committee knows that people are busy so 
will try hosting another social during 2018. 

 

We continue our efforts to serve as greeters on Sunday mornings and Father Jim provides a rota of weekly 
coverage assignments for the upcoming quarter. We determined that it is preferable for us to mingle in the 
sanctuary after the service instead of covering the newcomer’s tables and Father Jim, Reverend Sanford 
(Sandy) Key, and our seminarian, Roger Bullard, greet parishioners and newcomers at the doors. Our 20-30’s 
representative, Danielle Sullivan, makes a special effort to reach out to this population. 

 

Father Jim asks people to wear their nametags during services and we need to do a better job of making tags 
quickly for our new members. We have improved signage inside and outside the church to be more visible. 
We provide a broader selection of reference materials (including some in Spanish and Creole), activities flyers 
and token giveaway items (pens, magnets, bookmarks, pocket calendars, and items for children) at a number 
of tables throughout the church, especially at holiday times.  

 

We are grateful to the members of the Committee for all their efforts in welcoming newcomers and new mem-
bers to St. John’s and hope to add several additional members to the Committee. We are grateful to the won-
derful members of the Usher’s guild who so graciously welcome newcomers and invite them to carry the sac-
raments on Sundays as a way to make them feel included and welcomed and be sure we are aware of them so 
we can greet them. The Committee offers our appreciation to Sandie DeFilippis, Dr. Sean Jackson, and George 
Howard for their help this year to promote this ministry via the newsletter, e-blasts and announcements, 
providing name tags, and responding to calls and inquiries. Special thanks go to Father Jim, Reverend Sandy 
and Roger for all their help. 

 

The goal for this ministry is for all parishioners to become involved and reach out to our newcomers and new 
members with the hope that they will join the church and in time become involved in the parish ministries that 
touch them and in turn, repeat the process themselves. St. John’s is truly blessed to have such a wonderful 
church family and we must all do our best to make everyone feel part of it. 

 

Anyone interested in sharing ideas or becoming involved in the New Member / Welcoming Ministry effort is 
asked to contact me at phyllisjwilson@yahoo.com.  

 

Blessings always, 

Phyllis Wilson 

Director of New Member / Welcoming Ministry 
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MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S 2017 

ANNUAL REPORT 

 

ST. JOHN’S CHOIR 

This was a particularly busy year for the choir—but also an especially rewarding year.  We had two major 

projects as part of the 275th Anniversary.  In November, we were joined by a number of former choir members 

and guests (see list below) for the festive service presided over by the Bishop.  It was some of the most 

exciting music-making I have experienced in my seven years at St John’s.  And we joined Frank Mastrone for 

the gala fundraiser in December, which replaced the Christmas Show this year.  Our four professional soloists 

gave especially outstanding performances in their duets with Frank. 

 Of course, our main role is providing choral music for the 10:15 service each Sunday from September 

until Trinity Sunday.  We rehearse Thursday evenings each week 7:30-9pm, and meet at 9am on Sunday 

mornings.  Our two busiest periods are Holy Week and Advent, during which we have several additional 

services.  We also invite parishioners to join us for Festival Choir, though at this point, most of the singers 

who have participated in the past have joined the choir permanently! 

 Working with Mattie, we have also expanded our singing projects with the children.  Matt Tracey, our 

bass section leader (and a terrific middle school teacher in Greenwich) was particularly effective in leading the 

kids in a program for the 275th Anniversary celebrations. 

 The following is a list of choir members who have sung in the permanent choir at any point in 2017; 

professional soloists are marked with an asterisk: 

 

 

 

Soprano 
Anna Marie D'Ambrosio*  
Sandra Clarke-Guy 
Glyn Giemacki  
Anne Greene 
Dorothy Hayes 
Georgia Nostrand 
Kiki Cook  
Carol Wheeler 
 
Alto 
Jean Aranha 

Olive Grant 

Dell Kendall* 

Lenore Stefanik* 

Meredith West 

Tenor 
Elliot Rosen* 
John Svagr 
 
Bass 
Julian Petrovsky 
Donald Shaver 
Matthew Tracey* 
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275th Anniversary-- Returning & Guest Choir Members 

Soprano     
Amy Clapp Dye 
Nancy Finlay 
Renee Hollander 
Alto 
Julie North Chelminski 
Joyce Davis 
Patty Taylor 
 
Tenor 
Bob Lovendale 
Chris Wasko  
 
Bass 
Al Atherton 
Rod Davis 
Mike Finlay 
Alexander Patrie 
Patrick Taylor 
 

CONCERT SERIES 
With the monthly presentations for the 275th Anniversary, it didn’t make sense to have many concerts this 
year.  The most important concert of our year is the Stephen Clapp Memorial Concert; this year was the third 
annual performance.  CONCORA, the Hartford-based professional choir that I conduct, gave what I 
understand was a memorable performance of the Brahms Requiem, offered in memory of parishioners and 
family members as part of the 275th Anniversary celebrations. 

29 January Stephen Clapp Memorial Concert—Diomedes Saraza, Jr.  
4 November  CONCORA—Brahms Requiem 

 

ORGAN & GUEST MUSICIANS 
Guest Organists 
Jon Hunt 
Bob Havery 
 
Guest Instrumentalists/Vocal Soloists 
Peter Vanderwaart, flute 
Kristen Gygi, Flute 
Elizabeth Van Cleve, Oboe 
Bill Owens, Trumpet 
Joshua Economy, Trumpet 
David Bergman, Percussion 
Ben Larsen, Cello 
Meaghan Joynt, Soprano     
Malcolm Merriweather, Baritone    

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chris Shepard, Director of Music 
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 ANNUAL REPORT 
Children and Youth Ministry 

2017 
 
Since I started working at St. John’s in May 2017, it has been such a pleasure to get to know this very 

warm, friendly, and giving community. Having inherited an incredibly strong Godly Play program, my 
primary focus has been to create new programming, particularly for teens, where children and youth feel 
comfortable, known, inspired and challenged to deepen their understanding of God and themselves, and where 
they experience God.   

 
As of January 16, we offer on Sunday mornings: 

 
Nursery: Infants through three years old staffed by Nessa Murray and Dipika Barot. Dipika Barot will be 
leaving St. John’s; her last day will be Sunday, February 11. We are in the process of finding a replacement for 
her. 

 
Godly Play 1: Pre-K – Grade 2 in the green Godly Play room 
Godly Play 2: Grades 3-4 in the blue Godly Play room 
“Faith Seekers” – Grades 5-8 in the Addison Room 
“The Way” – Grades 9+ in the Library 

 
All four of these have been staffed by myself and volunteers. Because attendance can be spotty, sometimes we 
consolidate these groups as needed. 

 
Since beginning the job in May, below are some ways we have strengthened the children and youth 
ministry: 

 
Programmatic growth: 

• Increased Sunday school groups from two to four  
• Developed an original curriculum for teens and tweens for 2017-2018 
• Wrote complete lesson plans for every age group and e-mailed them with additional resources to 

volunteers prior to their Sunday for teaching. 
• Church Camp 
• Confirmation (with so much help from Fr. Jim!) 

 Matched mentors 
 Planned vigil service, Episcopalia Day, mentor appreciation dinner 
 Ordered a gift for the confirmands 

• Children’s church during Sunday School 
• Set up performances for the children’s choir 
• Children decorated boxes for Thanksgiving. 
• Children made a gingerbread St. John’s that was auctioned at the gala and brought in $130. 
• Children decorated a box for the coat drive and Christmas toy drive. 
• Children participated in the Family Service for Christmas Eve. 

Administrative streamlining: 
• Planned the structure for the website as well as created content to fill website  
• Kept parents up to date about goings on with Sunday School through weekly e-mails 
• Created teaching sessions of 4-6 weeks that correspond to the church calendar 
• Updated the registration form 
• Sent out a welcome back mailing 
• Begun regular registration for teens 
• Publicized fun events the kids did with photos 
• Helped create an online teaching schedule and photo release documents 

Growing support for the children and youth ministry: 
• Recruited new volunteers for teachers and door people 
• Built relationships with Epiphanie and Betania 
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Safe church: 
• Went to a Safe Church training 

Miscellaneous: 
• Went to a Godly Play training 
• Set up care package for Nate Smit 
• Prayer partner with a counselor at Camp Washington 
• Prayer flags 

 
I feel so grateful for all of these developments and especially for everyone who has volunteered, provided 
advice, gave new ideas, encouraged me, etc. None of this would have been possible without the support of so 
many. Thank you so much! 
 
Potential upcoming plans (listed in order of priority): 
 

Safe church 
• Implementing procedures required by the diocese 

Programmatic growth: 
• Plan regular fun events outside Sunday school for all three congregations 

 First Friday Messy Church for children Pre-K – Grade 8 
 Second Saturday movie/game night for Grades 5+ 

• Supplement Godly Play with 1-2 new “work” materials each church season as well as 1-2 special 
activities to do in addition to the weekly lesson, work, and feast. 

• Flesh out curriculum for teens and tweens (ongoing) 
• Youth-led worship service  
• Tentative mission trip planned for summer/fall 2019 

Growing support for the children and youth ministry 
• Continue to recruit and create a solid list of volunteers 
• Replace Dipika Barot who is pregnant! She has decided she will not be returning to St. John’s after 

her baby is born. 
• Develop a training for teachers, volunteers and door people 
• Develop a children and youth ministry  

Administrative streamlining:  
• Update church registration info about children, youth and families 
• Update church contact information for children, youth and families 
• Set-up an automated system to get feedback and suggestions from parents and children. 
• Begin a phone chain 
 
As is quite typical for me, I dream to do more than I am able to do! Because I am only at St. John’s 

part-time, it will be important to prioritize these specific goals and decide what I should focus on first and 
what can wait for later. If you have thoughts or suggestions of what should be a priority, please let me know. 

 
Thanks to all of you for your support, encouragement and advice! It helps tremendously and I feel so 

grateful to work in a community that gives so much for the children and youth. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  Madeline Johnson, Director of Children and Youth Ministries 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

ACOLYTE 

2017 

 

 

Sincere thanks to the 13 dedicated people who have chosen to take part in this important and rewarding 
Ministry. You see them assisting at services throughout the year. Thanks to: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We always welcome new members. Please consider this Ministry as part of your worship and feel free to 
contact me to join or for more information. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

Ron Bacchi 

 

ANNUAL REPORT 

LECTORS AND INTERCESSORS 

2017 

Thank you to all St. John’s parishioners who help proclaim God’s Word and lead us in prayer! 

In 2017 Jean Aranha, Ed Cameron, Anna Maria D’Ambrosio, Olive Grant, Terrence Green, Sharon Guinta, 

Mark Ledermann, Patricia Lima-Smith, Chris Mehan, Jon Saunders, Bernadette Savage, John Stearns, 

Danielle Sullivan, Paula Thompson, Peter Vanderwaart, Carol Wheeler and Colin Williams were Lectors and 

Intercessors at the 10:15 a.m. service.  Marcia Burke, Dinie James, Kim Joseph, Carol Kilham and Thomas 

Niles served as Lectors at the 8 a.m. service. 

We held a Lectors and Intercessors breakfast and workshop in February led by Fr. Wheeler.  Danielle Sullivan 
very kindly took over leadership for scheduling in the fall.  Proclaiming God’s Word and leading folks in 
prayer is a beautiful ministry.  If you would like to be added to the schedule of lectors and intercessors please 
contact Danielle Sullivan at dnllsllvn22@gmail.com. 

Ron Bacchi 

Ron Bear 

Don Bembridge 

Haley Bembridge 

Hannah Bembridge 

Jackie Bembridge 

Sandra Clarke 

Rosie Johnsen 

Anthony McLellan 

Jordan McLellan 

Chris Medeus 

Krantz Medeus 

Elijah Schlegel 

Pieter Smit 
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FOOD DELIVERY REPORT 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Amazingly, we blessed and delivered to the Food Bank of Lower Fairfield County over 1200 pounds of store 
bought produce that also included our garden greens and bountiful tomato crop this year. Thanks to our 
gardeners and our anonymous donors. The Food Bank was very grateful. 

 

USHERS ANNUAL REPORT 2017  

Basic Guidelines:  The primary mission is to welcome everyone to St. John’s; assisting those with special 
needs, encouraging members to wear their name tags, asking newcomers if they would like to wear a name tag, 
and to be alert to the needs of the clergy and parishioners in order to maintain a reverent service environment. 

When we have services with three languages, I recommend asking for additional ushers from the other 
congregations. 

Last September, the Guild prepared and served a meal at Inspirica. 

To avoid running out of Sunday bulletins, we need at least 75 for the 10:15 a.m. service. 

The candle money is now placed in a locked box.  

It is mandatory to have two people sign off on the collection sheet when the ushers count the pledge donations. 

I am looking forward to another year of good comradery and joy with my fellow ushers. 

 
Ushers and Greeters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come, Holy Spirit. Sunny Stearns 

 

Kathi Bacchi 

Ron Bacchi 

Franklin David 

Raymonde Gilmore 

Vincent Gilmore 

Terrence Green 

Toni Green 

Roslyn Mainville 

Julie Murphy 

Jon Saunders 

Aggie Segovia 

Sunny Stearns 

Danielle Sullivan 

Aldrich Wright 

Gene Zacharewicz 
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ANNUAL REPORT FLOWER ARRANGERS’ GUILD 2017 
                                                                                                 
     
    
 

As chair of the Flower Arranging Guild, St. John’s parishioners and I extend our thanks to the Guild members 
for their commitment to providing St. John’s with the beautiful arrangements each week and especially at 
holiday and celebratory times.   
 

My deepest appreciation to the Arrangers Guild members and to our friends who helped during the year with 
the preparation of the palms and Easter arranging and the “Greening of the Church” (hanging the wreaths) and 
“arranging for Christmas”.  Kudos and thanks to our volunteers including Sarah Bartleson and Will Sennett, 
Linda Clapp, Beth, Charlie, Meredith, and Jarod Ford, Olive Grant, Bert Koehler, Anthony and Jordan 
McClellan-Lettman, Sylvia Norrell, Peter Piech, Gus and Bill Schlegel, Caroline and Nate Smit, Vicki 
Zacharewicz, Carole Wheeler and Colin Williams.  Special thanks to former member Joy Celli who returned to 
help arrange for Christmas. We are deeply indebted and grateful to Allan Bell for providing his pick-up truck 
and assistance at Easter and Christmas to help our Sexton, Dante Ibanez, pick up the Easter lilies and 
poinsettias. 

 

In 2017 the Guild included Gordon Batiste, Ketty Jean-Baptiste (L’Eglise de L’Ephiphanie), Valaria Carvajal 
(Iglesia Betania), Josette Joseph (Epiphanie), Georgia Nostrand, Sunny Stearns, Tira Vanderlinden, and Phyllis 
Wilson - chair. After many years of service we were sad to lose Isoule Chery (L’Eglise) and Marion George 
from arranging temporarily due to health but hope they will return soon. We welcome Jeff Gillespie (Gordon’s 
friend) as a new member.  

 

I am extremely grateful to Gordon Batiste and Tira Vanderlinden for overseeing arranging at Easter so I could 
vacation with friends in California.  I thank Father Yves Joseph (Epiphanie) and Father Eddie Lopez (Betania) 
for encouraging members from their churches to help with the flowers, especially at holiday times. 

 

While the guild was not able to host a dinner for Inspirica this year, my hopes are that we will be able to do 
one in 2018. 

  

Once again, we were truly blessed by the generosity of our parishioners and friends for donations given in 
support of the weekly and holiday flowers and memorial candles. Without these contributions, it would not be 
possible to provide fresh flowers in the sanctuary throughout the year. 

 

In support of our goal to keep costs for holiday plants to a minimum without sacrificing appearances, we 
continue to order the Easter lilies and poinsettias from Grade A Shoprite on Newfield Avenue at a reduced 
cost. At the end of the holidays, the lilies and poinsettias are offered to parishioners and the Over 60 Club 
members who truly enjoy them.  

 

We continue to use Springdale Florist who has been our florist for many years and appreciate their efforts to 
provide a lovely assortment of flowers and greens and we are most grateful for the assistance of our liaison 
Leigh Ann, their delivery team, and the staff at Springdale Florist for ensuring that our orders are always right.   

 

We express our gratitude to St. John’s staff including Dante Ibanez, Sandie DeFilippis, George Howard, Dr. 
Sean Jackson, and our priest, Father Jim Wheeler for their assistance with all our requests throughout the year.   
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The Arrangers Guild is in great need of additional members in the coming year and will be launching an effort 
to recruit. We will also be providing an “arranger’s training session” to stimulate interest.  The Flower 
Arranger Guild members arrange the flowers two - three months a year.  They partner with another member 
and each arranges two Saturdays of the month (or one arranges three times if five Saturdays.)  The time 
commitment is 1½ - 2 hours on a Saturday morning (or Friday if preferred). Flowers and supplies are provided. 
We hope you will consider joining us. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Phyllis Wilson, Chair 

St. John’s Flower Delivery Guild Annual Report for 2017 

 

Regrettably this Guild has not been reactivated and on occasion when deliveries were needed they were made 
by Father Jim Wheeler or our seminarian intern, Roger Bullard, as part of their pastoral visits. We graciously 
thank them for their service.  

• Each day is God’s Gift to You, Watch it Blossom and Grow into a Thing of Beauty 
 
 

ANNUAL REPORT FACILITIES RENTAL  

2017 

 

A small but mighty group consisting of Melody Vezina, Gene Zacharowicz and I meet just about once a month 
(we break for the summer) to discuss renting this beautiful space called St. John’s Church.  Decisions are made 
concerning fees, repairs, redecorating (painting, etc.) and general housekeeping situations.  Since John Svagr is 
chairman of the building, he joins us as well and we owe him a great deal for sharing his knowledge and 
expertise. 

We currently have four long time renters.  They are:  The Over 60 Club, The Peruvian Dance Group, Writopia, 
Karen Maloney and Writopia.  They have been wonderful tenants and it makes me happy to report that the 
space is being utilized with caring and neighborly groups. 

This past year, I was able to secure the kitchen as a “commercial” facility which affords us the legal means to 
rent it as such. 

2017 has been a busy year for this particular portion of my job.  We have rented space for birthday parties, 
anniversaries, baptisms and after funeral receptions.  It is my job to show the space, write the contract, collect, 
record and deposit the money and make sure the facility is left in the same condition as when they arrived.  
Time consuming but rewarding for me because I know this is income for St. John’s. 

We are in the process of developing a new brochure and getting more information about us on our website 
which we hope will bring in more revenue.  So pass the word around that we have beautiful space for rent and 
are willing and ready to discuss. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandie DeFilippis 

Parish Administrator 
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 
2017 

 
 
“Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me.”  Matthew 25:40 
 
Under the direction of  Sheelagh Schlegel and Danielle Sullivan,  45 Thanksgiving food boxes donated by 
parishioners for Family Centers of Stamford, were collected and distributed. 
 
22 Christmas Dove food boxes  with 6 monetary Doves (for scholarship or emergency fund) were collected for 
Person to Person, under the direction of Jean Aranha.  All boxes were given to socially-economically 
disadvantaged families to provide a complete day of holiday meals.  

 
Kathi Bacchi coordinated monthly meals for residents at the Inspirica Women's Shelter. Parishioners 
generously purchased, cooked and served meals on the fourth Friday of each month.  

 
Olive Grant and team cultivated the Harvest Garden to provide a bounty of nutritious fresh vegetables to the 
Foodbank of Lower Fairfield County. 

 
Parishioner food donations totaling 1,201 pounds, were delivered weekly to the Foodbank of Lower Fairfield 
County by Sunny Stearns, with the help of other parishioners. 

 
Roslyn Mainville coordinated a winter coat, glove and scarf drive for Inspirica.  

 
Kathi Bacchi co-chaired for St John's with the  First Congregational Church of Stamford, to provide over 400 
meals for the annual Thanksgiving Community Dinner.  27 St John's parishioners volunteered to prepare and 
serve this meal on Thanksgiving Day! 

 
The Outreach Committee, youth and volunteers made Easter baskets which were distributed to the needy, and 
shut ins. 

 
Provided support for Bon Samaritan Clinic and School, L'Acul, Haiti (separate report submitted).  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sheelagh Schlegel/Kathi Bacchi, Outreach co-chairs, 

Committee: Roslyn Mainville, Olive Grant, Danielle Sullivan 
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Haiti Committee 2017 Report  

 

• St John’s continued support of teachers’ salaries were supported at Bon Samaritan School, Beaudois, 

L’Acul as was a lunch program in partnership with St. James Episcopal Church, Potomac, Maryland. 

• A Creation Grant for $10,000 was received from the Episcopal Church of Connecticut to begin a 

reforestation program in Beaudois, L’Acul. 

• An $8,000 grant was received from the Diocesan Millennium Development Fund to help support the Bon 

Samaritain Women’s Cooperative which includes craft-making, coffee roasting, packaging, micro-financing, 

and scholarships for girls to attend school and university. 

•  A very successful fundraising dinner was held in March here at St. John’s  with a Caribbean theme and 

was attended by Father Andre Wildaine from L’Acul. The proceeds were doubled from $2,800 in 2016 to 

$5,900. 

• An art sale was held in June and $2,000 was raised by selling paintings from a Haitian artist, Profelus 

Benoit who is from L’Acul. 

• $400 was raised from the sale of Haitian fair-trade coffee and chocolate at the fundraising gala  on 

December 9th  and on Christmas Eve at St Johns. 

• St John’s applied for a Millennium Development Grant for $10,000 for the building of a new clinic in 

October 2017. So far $5,000 has been raised for this project and Phase 1 will begin in April 2018. 

• A mission trip was held in October 2017 and a meeting took place with the Bon Samaritain Women’s 

Cooperative.  Another mission trip is planned for April 2018. 

Future fundraisers include a Haitian Happy Hour on February 23, 2018, the annual Haiti dinner on March 23, 
2018 and private home fundraising dinners are also being planned. 
 

Haiti Committee: 

Father James R. Wheeler, Father Ives Joseph, Stephanie Dieudonne, Olive Grant, Gus Schlegel, Sheelagh 
Schlegel, Danielle Sullivan, and Melody Vezina 
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Report of the 275th Anniversary Committee 
 
 

Going back to at least as early as June 2016, our 275TH Anniversary Committee (Olive Grant, Peter Stroili, 
Caroline Smit, Paula Thompson, Donald Shaver, Phyllis Wilson, Sandra Clarke, Father Jim, Jon Saunders, 
John Svagr, Marilyn Tague, Sunny Stearns, Melody and Scott Vezina, Kathi Bacchi and Linda Clapp), met 
nearly every month to plan and carry out our year-long celebration of St. John’s 275 years of living the love of 
God with hearts open to all.  
 
Our first event, the Black History Breakfast held on February 25th, was one of our most successful. It filled 
our dining room to its capacity, mostly with people from outside St. John’s, who were drawn by the topic. The 
lively discussion on the history of slavery in the Episcopalian Church in Connecticut, as well as the great 
breakfast, was very well received. Going forward, the Committee believes that we need to do more of these 
types of speaking events on thought- provoking topics designed to draw people from outside the Church to 
come to St. John’s. 
 
On May 6th, we payed tribute to the future of St. John’s, with a concert featuring our future: the children of St. 
John’s. The children sang songs and did a skit "The Guest" directed by Matthew Tracey.  The concert, which 
also included a Haitian folklore dance by members of  L'Eglise de L'Epiphanie, and a Peruvian dance group. 
was a huge success. Thanks to Matt, the children sang beautifully and, thanks to Chris Shepard, the skit proved 
to be much fun.  Our future is in great hands. 

 
Then, on June 4th, Pentecost Sunday, all three congregations came together to celebrate one of St. John’s 
greatest strengths, our cultural diversity -- so great, we often take it for granted. We celebrated with food, 
music and flags from a host of nations and cultures and with push pins (representing where our ancestors came 
from) covering nearly every corner of a map of the world on our bulletin board.     
 
After a summer of several more meetings and planning by the Committee, on October 14, Olive Grant and 
company orchestrated a colonial period High Tea.  The High Tea was another of the highlights of our 275th 
anniversary, with about 150 in attendance. The finger foods and desserts were quite delicious (especially, the 
clotted scones, which literally may prove to be “to die for”). Many of the ladies -- and even some of the men -- 
were well dressed in colonial period costume, with afternoon jackets, fine dresses, gloves and hats. 
Mark Swicegood was amazing on the piano, leaving those in attendance spellbound by the music of the era. 

 
On November 4 and 5, we had a weekend celebration of our 275 years of history. On Saturday morning, we 
held a panel discussion on the history of St. John’s (and its progeny church, Christ Church in Greenwich) 
during and leading up to the Revolutionary War. Photographs of our congregation taken throughout its history 
-- gathered by the Committee from every nook and cranny of St. John’s -- lined an entire side of our dining 
room. Afterwards, we marched with police escort, led by bagpipes and our Mayor, with our banner held high, 
to pay tribute to our founders and saints buried in St. Andrews Cemetery. At the cemetery, we were presented 
with a certificate of appreciation by our United States Senator, Richard Blumenthal. Special thanks to Don 
Shaver for clearing and cleaning up the cemetery for the event!  Later that evening, the congregation was 
treated to a beautiful Brahms Requiem concert by our esteemed Dr. Chris Shepard and the CONCORA 
Connecticut Choral Artists. 
 
The following day, November 5th, was Homecoming Sunday, with old friends, former parishioners and 
ministers and past choir members coming home to St. John’s to join in our 275the Anniversary Worship 
Service and Confirmation. Bishop Ian Douglas, joined by Father Jim, Mother Julia Fritts and Mother Kathleen 
Berkowe, were the celebrants. The Church was packed with so many faces (and bodies for that matter) we 
have missed for so long.  A large choir, including numerous former choir members, overflowed with joyous 
song, lifting our voices as one congregation, past and present, in praise of our 275 years of serving God in this 
Church with hearts open to all.     
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Finally, the year culminated in our Gala celebration on Saturday, December 9th our actual 275 anniversary. 
The year’s first snowfall did not damper our spirits, as our silent auction, orchestrated by Caroline Smit and 
Paula Thompson, and presided over by Jon Saunders, was quite successful under the cirucmstances. Former 
Broadway Singer Frank Mastrone then belted out holiday and Broadway songs in our Church, with duets 
featuring brilliant performances by Lenore Stefanik (a/k/a Abigail Adams), Anne Marie D’Ambosio, Eliot 
Rosen and Matt Tracey, accompanied by our beloved, excellent Choir led, of course, by our inimitable Dr. 
Chris Shepard.  
 
It was a magical, snow-fallen night, in a Church lit beautifully with the help of John Svagr and a dining room 
decorated gracefully a la Olive Grant, filled with the saints who have sat in our same pews and occupied our 
same space. (Unfortunately there were a lot of spaces for them to fill due to the turnout being halved by the 
snow.).  John Stearns did a great job portraying and taking pictures as our first Rector Ebenezer Diblee, 
protected by first-rate, ever vigilant colonial troops, in the persons of  Ronald Bear and Gary Green. In 
keeping with our history and mission as a Church built on a swamp to bring light into the wilderness, all 
proceeds of the event (hopefully about $2,000 to $3,000 a piece) will go to four charities; Inspirica to help the 
homeless; to Liberation House to help those suffering from addiction, to Building One Community to help 
our persecuted immigrant community; and to our clinic and school in Haiti to build future peacemakers.        
 
At our 275 Anniversary follow up meeting on January 10, 2018, we decided to stay on and meet on a 
quarterly basis as St. John’s Special Planning and History Remembrance Committee. We hope to model the 
success of our Black History breakfast by inviting speakers on thought-provoking and engaging topics in our 
community and perhaps organizing an event to celebrate Women’s History Month this March. We also hope 
to launch a year-long project of creating a mural (similar to the one in Christ Church, Greenwich), using the 
pictures and photos we have gathered in the past year of our congregation throughout its 275 year history.     

 
Thanks to all for a great 275th anniversary,  

 
Peter Stroili and Olive Grant   
 

 

ANNUAL REPORT 

TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY GROUP 

2017 

  

This group has continued to meet faithfully each Tuesday afternoon at 2PM for an hour.  Over the six 
years that we have be meeting, we have read both the Scriptures and books with deep spiritual impact;  the 
last one was  “The Book of Joy”, a conversation between His Holiness the Dalai Lama and Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu narrated by Douglas Abrams. 

 

At present we are studying a selection of Psalms.  If anybody is interested in joining the group, you 
would be very welcome. 

Denise Wade. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

CLERGY DISCRETIONARY FUND 

2017 

The guidelines (below) were developed together with the Executive Committee to help the Rector and 

Associate Clergy deal with the huge need that is constantly presenting itself at the Rector’s door.  We are a 

downtown church and people in need are knocking at our door or calling to ask for help almost every day.  In 

2017 approximately $10,000 was spent on financial loans to parishioners, rental assistance, clothing, 

emergency travel aid, support for isolated and institutionalized parishioners, food vouchers and gift certificates 

to Target and Goodwill.  Money for the fund comes from parishioners’ generosity from undesignated money in 

the plate on the first Sunday of every month, from an endowment and from any payments made for liturgical 

service (weddings, funerals, etc.).  The Clergy Discretionary Fund is available for both Fr. Wheeler and Fr. 

Key to aid those in need.  If you would like to make a contribution to the fund please write a check to St. 

John’s Church with “Clergy Discretionary Fund” in the notation. 

Discretionary Fund Guidelines 

The Clergy Discretionary Fund of St. John’s Church will be used for the following purposes 

• To assist parishioners in financial need or distress 

• To provide pastoral care and support for members of the parish family 

• To support those non-members who ask for assistance with the following 

 To help access adequate food 

 To provide legal assistance 

 To help with transportation 

 To provide short-term emergency financial help as needed and consistent with the limited 

resources available 

 To assist with finding employment 

 To support the needs of children and family members 

No cash or money transfer will be given but rather direct payment by credit card or check to meet the need. 

Priority will be given in those situations where financial help will make a real and meaningful step toward 

solution to a problem rather than maintenance. 

Whenever possible people requesting resources will be pointed to existing resources and charities in the wider 

community to meet their needs. 

$1,000 is the limit for financial help. 

Three months is the normal limit for non-parishioners seeking assistance from the fund. 

When there is a request beyond these guidelines the Rector will discuss the need with the Executive 

Committee. 

Vouchers will be on hand for healthy meals, bus transportation and area discount stores. 

The Rector will develop partnerships for food with the local food pantry and the New Covenant House of 

Hospitality soup kitchen. 
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                                              ANNUAL REPORT 

                                             WOMEN’S GROUP 

                                                          2017 

 The St. John’s Women’s Group had a great year in 2017. We met every second Friday of the month, at 
6 pm in the library. All the ladies of the church are welcome to join us. 

 This year Sheelagh Schlegel, Jackie Oponte, Marieline Medeus, Olive Grant and Father Jim attended 
the 136th Annual Episcopal Churchwomen of Connecticut Conference luncheon in Plantsville, Connecticut. 
Every year over 600 women from all the churches in the Connecticut Diocese are gathered to listen, share 
ideas and enjoy the fellowship. Bishop Douglas and some of the attending priests, including Father Jim, served 
communion. 

 Our group did two home visits and three hospital visits this year. One to our Sister, Marion George, 
who was recuperating from a fall, to Roslyn Mainville’s home for a meeting and dinner. We also visited our 
Brother, George Smith in the hospital and nursing home and Brother, Henry Mainville in the Stamford 
Hospital. 

For our Servicemen and women, we asked all the parishioners to bring in items to send to all those 
serving in the military overseas and the response was overwhelming. We also received names from St. 
Maurice Roman Catholic Church in Glenbrook.  We packed fourteen care packages which we shipped to 
various parts of the world.  The ladies then ran a bake sale to help defray some of the cost of the shipping. 

Our High Tea party was the buzz of the town. We had over a hundred and twenty-five people in 
attendance. The men and ladies dressed in their finest clothing, gloves and hats. The food was delicious and 
the scones and clotted cream were especially delightful. 

 The ladies of our group participated in the 275th Anniversary celebration by helping in various 
capacities throughout the year. 

 Please come and listen at one of our monthly meetings to hear our discussions on all the great ladies of 
the bible and the important part they played in paving the way for us today. 

Thanks to the Women’s Group of 2017.  We are looking forward to greater things in 2018. 

 

Members of the Committee are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yours In Christ Jesus, 

 

Olive Grant 

Chairperson 

Dipika Barot 

Sandra Clarke 

Marion George 

Olive Grant 

Toni Green 

Carol Kilham 

Sylvia Norell 

Roslyn Mainville 

Marie Line Medeus 

Nessa Murray 

Sheelagh Schlegel 

Paula Thompson 
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Stewardship Report 

Pledge Appeal for 2018 

 

Committee Members included Anne Mavor Bear, Sharon Guinta, Bert Koehler, Jon Saunders, Bill Schwartz 

and Fr. Wheeler 

The Committee met in the summer to map out the most effective approach to encourage parishioners to 

commit to a financial pledge for 2018.  We talked about different approaches (letter writing, every member 

canvass, gathering around a meal, etc.).  The Committee opted for the simplest and most straightforward 

approach to tell people the need, share personal testimony of parishioners of why they give financially to St. 

John’s and write three letters personally addressed to parishioners asking them to make their financial pledge.  

We designated Sunday, October 29 as Pledge Sunday, the date we asked parishioners to make their pledge.   

Jon Saunders, Bill Schwartz, Bert Koehler and Terrence Green each shared their testimony in worship.  Jon 

Saunders helped Fr. Wheeler craft the three letters.  Our goal was to increase both the numbers of pledgers and 

the amount pledged for the year.   

A few more pledges are still coming in.  To date we have received 69 pledges (as opposed to 55 this time last 

year and 68 total received for 2017).  $134,114 has been pledged for 2018, an increase of almost $6,000 from 

2017 and $18,000 ahead of where we were last year at this time.  We have received 15 new pledges for 

$17,786, 15 increases for $8,084, 11 decreases totaling $5,832 and 3 pledgers who have died or moved away 

totaling $4,300.  There are still 10 individuals or families who pledged last year that we still hope to hear from.  

Last year their pledges totaled $11,460. 

The results of this year’s pledge appeal show a positive increase and a reversal of the trend of recent years of 

diminishing pledge results.  Thank you to each of you who choose to return a portion of the financial blessings 

you enjoy to God’s work through St. John’s Church. 

The Rev. Dr. James R. Wheeler  

 

ANNUAL REPORT COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE 2017 

 

The purpose of the Communications Office and my role as offsite coordinator is to creatively develop, plan, 
integrate and implement the use of all appropriate media to further the mission of St. John’s Church. 

 

The communications office saw a shift in personnel from on-site to off-site in 2017, which has brought with it 
both advantages and challenges.  However, the general responsibilities have remained the same, including: 

• Preparing weekly bulletins and inserts 

• Managing internal communications, i.e., e-mail blasts, newsletter 

• Gathering information for “This Week at St. John’s” 

• Maintaining ongoing media relations 

• Serving as communications liaison with the community 

• Recommending avenues to promote services, concerts, special events 

• Act as liaison to HCS, the church’s IT consultant 

• Keep current with existing and emerging technologies and applications 
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Website 

In late summer we saw a “soft-launch” of our new website.  The website has been updated to keep up 
with current trends in online ministry.  We have gone from a model of a “brochure” or more static site, to a 
more interactive site.  Submitting prayer requests, filling out a job application, purchasing a ticket to an event, 
checking the ministry schedules to see who is serving this week as chalice bearer are examples of new ways 
in which the website serves to further St. John’s mission.     

Above all, the site continues to draw visitors to the most important components – the service times, 
the contact info, directions, sermons and any upcoming special events. 

The website now has functioning links to the main social media outlets – Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and YouTube.  Many thanks to Sharon Guinta for overseeing the launch process and continuing to 
proofread the content.  I would also like to thank Lester Bilyou for providing audio and video recordings of 
events and services on a regular basis. 

 

Social Media 

St. John’s has a functioning Facebook page that is regularly updated.  Though we have a functioning 
Twitter page, the tweets are not as frequent, something that we hope to develop more in 2018.  Many thanks 
to Danielle Sullivan for continuing the upkeep of our Instagram page with beautiful photos.    

 

275th Anniversary Events 

The focus of the communications office during the fall was to promote the 275th Anniversary Events.  
Professionally designed postcards, video ads as well as televised and printed ads were all used in that effort. 

Finally, I would like to thank the Rector, wardens, vestry and staff for their help and support in 
facilitating a smooth transition towards my new role at St. John’s.  

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Dr. Sean Jackson 

Offsite Communications Coordinator 

 

ANNUAL REPORT 

PRINTING AND MAILING OFFICE  

2017 

The Toshiba 3540C copier had reached the end of its lease, and on May 3, 2017 it was replaced with a 

4505AC Toshiba copier. The two Toshiba machines and the Savin duplicator generated a total of 124,080 

copies in 2017. 

First class mail which I delivered to the USPS in 2017 cost $73.91. Bulk mail totaled 9,192 pieces at a cost of 

$1,236.30. 

Many thanks to Sandie DeFilippis for her support and invaluable help throughout the year. 

Regards, George Howard 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

2017 

 

• All the kneelers in the church were replaced. 

 

• 100 Chairs were purchased for the Dining Room. 

 

• Our Sexton’s apartment developed a leak.  The roof/flashing work in and around the chimney in Hemsley 

House fixed the problem. 

 

• The rectory received periodic maintenance of the heating system.  Also, with the heavy rains there seemed 

to be an issue around the septic system drains.  The Septic Contractor inspected and determined it was not 

sewage related. 

 

• Over the summer a gutter repair/replacement project occurred at the church and middle buildings.  Heavy 

rain should now be accommodated by the gutters and shouldn’t cascade down onto the ground. 

 

• The food-growing gardens in the back parking lot, by the St. Francis Statue and by the Library exit door 

were raised to promote better yields.  A weekend team project resulted in new wood edging and additional 

soil to help the plants grow better. 

 

• The slate roof received much needed slate replacements.  The project had a false-start with one contractor 

who started the job, brought in equipment and never went further.  Fortunately, another contractor came in 

and completed the necessary work. 

 

• The side aisle chandeliers in the Sanctuary have LED bulbs and are much brighter now. 

 

• The Bell Tower needs flashing work as water damage is occurring.  Once the flashing work is complete, 

the rotted window frames will be repaired. 

 

• The Organ Blower received needed repairs that if not completed, could have resulted in a large fire. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

John Svagr, 

Chair 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

SEXTON 

2017 

 

DAILY MAINTENANCE: 

 

1. Open all the doors in the building and keep the property clean and safe. 

2. Clean all bathrooms, replenish supplies and empty trash bins. 

3. Keep the kitchen organized, clean and the appliances in good working order. 

4. Wash, dry and fold tablecloths. 

5. Empty all wastepaper baskets in the building. 

6. Work directly with Parish Administrator. 

 

ONGOING: 

 

1. Maintenance of the building – repair leaky faucets, clogged drains, replace light bulbs. 

2. Repair door locks. 

3. Keep watchful eye on vendors to make sure job is being done correctly. 

4. Set up church for services on Saturdays, Sundays and Thursdays as well as for funerals and wed-
dings. 

5. Wash and wax floors in all buildings. 

 

SUMMER: 

 

1. Make sure the air conditioner units are working properly and replace filters as needed. 

2. Keep an eye on landscapers and sprinkler companies. 

 

WINTER: 

 

1. Snow removal. 

2. Maintain the heating system, boiler flashing and call vendors immediately when required. 

 

SPRING: 

 

1. Clean windows. 

2. General outdoor clean-up. 
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FALL: 

 

1. Remove leaves. 

2. General outdoor clean-up. 

3. Prepare for winter such as making sure snow blower is in good working order. 

 

SPECIAL PROJECTS: 

 

 Set up dining room for events, concerts, fundraisers, parties. 

Set up for Christmas season; pick up and display poinsettias, wreaths, display crèche outdoors and deco-
rate and set up Christmas trees. 

Renovated Fr. Sandy’s office; painted, put up shelving, removed old furniture, etc. 

Coordinated coat and toy drives and delivered them to Inspirica and Person to Person. 

 

I am always happy to help the parishioners of St. John’s.  Please don’t hesitate to ask whenever you need 
something done.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Dante Ibanez 

Sexton 
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St. John’s Episcopal Church  

Annual Meeting of the Episcopal Missionary Society of Stamford (EMSS) 

Annual Parish Meeting 

Sunday, January 22, 2017 

 

 

Annual Meeting of the Episcopal Missionary of Stamford (EMSS) 

 

Opening Prayer by Rev. Jim Wheeler 

 

Administration by Peter Stroili 

Declaration of Quorum 

Minutes of the 2015 EMSS Annual Meeting 

Approved 

 

Budget Allocutions by Chris Mehan 

• reference to pages 14 and 15 of 2016 Annual report, provided to parishioners 

• discussion re increasing what is given to the foundation from the surplus 

• question posed re consideration of handicap elevator 

 answer: funding is being built up, but the sink hole issue in the smaller parking lot needs to 
be addressed first 

• motion for providing $15K to the foundation;  

 seconded 

 Discussion: 

 $10K suggested; $30K suggested  

 Jean Aranha and Charles Wade expressed their desire to increase the amount to the 
foundation 

 Peter Stroili mentioned that the fundraising from gala planned for the 275th Anniver-
sary is for the Foundation; also mentioned promise made to seniors for construction 
of a lift and addressing the sink hole 

• motion to amend proposal to $20K 

 seconded; few in opposition; motion passed 

• motion from Jean Aranha to amend proposal to $30K 

 seconded 

 Discussion: 

 John Svagr discussed reason for and need for surplus  

 Franklin David asked whether it would be good practice to give a higher amount one 
year and then a lesser amount the next year 

Minutes 
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 Sheelagh Schlegel discouraged the idea of giving/taking back; suggested to increase 
amount every year in gradual increments; discussed need for grants in the future, 
especially with health care changes that will be made in the future 

 Jean Aranha mentioned cuts that were made by the government in social services 
and the need for this money; mentioned the purpose of the foundation and the intent 
of the Probate Court  

 Charles Wade stated he reviewed prior meeting minutes and he did not see any 
mention of the Probate Court’s intentions  

 Peter Stroili mentioned need for pledges, if the pledges cannot satisfy the operating 
budgets, then we will need to take from what we can give to the Foundation; men-
tioned money we have saved from having one clergy member 

 Father Jim mentioned his need for a new clergy member when he retires at the end 
of next year 

 Chris Mehan stated that the decision to constantly increase the amount given to the 
Foundation needs to be done in the context of other considerations; $30K is too 
much 

 Franklin David raised the need for consistent contributions; what can we do with 
excess money  

 other parishioners asked for elaboration of other needs of the Church 

 majority opposes motion for $30K 

• motion for providing $20K to the Foundation 

 seconded 

 some in opposition; majority approved 

 Approved 

 

Meeting Adjourned. 
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Annual Parish Meeting for St. John’s Stamford  

 

Declaration of Quorum by Danielle Sullivan 

 

Rector’s Report by Rev. Jim Wheeler 

• staff updates and introductions 

• references made to pgs. 6-10 of Annual Report 

• comments on St. John’s history as we celebrate our 275th anniversary this year, a look towards the 
future 

• staff recognitions: Sandie DeFilippis, Colin Williams, Linda Clapp, Chris Shepard and Mark 
Swicegood, Dante Ibanez, Pamela Stevens and George Howard  

 

Warden’s Report by Peter Stroili 

• references made to pgs. 10-11 of Annual Report 

• recognition of Jewell Brain 

• salute to St. John’s music programs 

• thanks to Women’s Guild 

• update on RFR subsidiary agreement that was signed to help 10 families at Canterbury Green 

• reflection on Peter’s sermons this past year on 9/11 and post election 

 

Vestry Presentation on October 16th Vestry Luncheon by Terrence Green 

• Discussion about what was discovered from parishioner feedback 

 reality of God through experiences 

 weddings, baptisms, funerals, support during life transitions 

 worship: organized worship services, music, taize 

 what St. John’s values 

 strength, stability, tradition, heritage 

 welcoming, caring, accepting, diverse community 

 outreach 

 connection to God through community (music, worship, services, Christmas show) 

 

275th Anniversary Events by Peter Stroili 

• reference to report of 275th anniversary committee by Olive Grant 

• historical journey, going back to see who we are as a church 

 February: Black History month at St. John’s 

 2/25 breakfast with guest speakers 

 late April: children’s activities 

 Pentecost: ethnic festival 
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 October: high tea 

 All Saint’s Day: reading of archives of Revolutionary War; cemetery tour 

 Nov. 4/5: service with past clergy, bishop 

 Thanksgiving Day: community dinner hosted at St. John’s  

 Dec. 9: Gala event 

 Dec. 10: Christmas village-animals, hot chocolate, vendors, dress in period clothing  

 

Nominating Committee by Caroline Smit 

• Senior Warden: Terrence Green 

• Junior Warden: Sharon Guinta 

• Treasurer: Chris Mehan 

• Clerk: Danielle Sullivan 

• New Vestry Members: Sandra Clarke, Beth Ford, Bill Schwartz  

• St. John’s Community Foundation President: Peter Stroili 

• Convention Delegates: Gus Schlegal, Roslyn Mainville 

• Alternates: Anna Lettman, Caroline Smit 

• Motion to approve slate 

• Approved 

• next Vestry meeting, Wednesday Feb. 15th  

• thank you to departing members & officers 

 

Treasurer’s Report by Chris Mehan 

• references made to pgs. 12-18 of Annual Report 

• pledges declined, total income budget declined 

• increased rental income, exceeded budget; made up for lack of fundraising event this year 

• stressed need for pledges 

• expenses (pg. 13):  

 operating expenses-decrease in lay/clergy salary at the cost of not having an assistant rector 

 costs generally down, repairs slightly up, admin costs up 

• chart (pg. 15): 

 shows how income contributes to the budget; how EMSS sources funds and how it is dis-
tributed 

• increase in music and fellowship 

 as a result of the findings from Vestry luncheon, investments in areas of interest; focus on 
275th anniversary  

• appreciation expressed for Jane Holt, Sandie DeFilippis, and our accountant Karen 

 

Thank you for Leadership by Father Jim  

• certificates of appreciation handed out to parishioners in leadership positions 
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Proposed Dates for next year’s meeting 

• January 21st, snow date January 28th 

• motion for dates approved, no opposition  

 

Thank you to Father Jim by Colin Williams and Peter Stroili 

 

Meeting adjourned 

 

Closing Prayers by Colin Williams  


